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TWSTOrai
IN SUICIDE OF MAN
who Emm

Investigation of Suicide of
, Mayor Edward R. Folsom,

of Irvington, N. J. Shows
Fight For Reputation.

MADE MISTAKE IN
YOUTHFUL YEARS

A>nd Killed Himself, It Is Re-
lieved,' When Some One

. Who Knew of Past Threat-
ened to Tell Facts.

<Bt tli*Associated Pr,». l
Irvington, X. J.. Oct. i:t.—The tragic

story of it man who error in his youth,
paid the penalty and then set out tq| re-
coin the respect lie had lost, only to suc-
ceed and have his early folly once more
brought to light, was unfolded yesterday
when the prosecutor began an investiga-
tion into the motive, that prompted the
suicide on September 26th of Mayor Ed-
ward R. Folsom, of Irvington.

It was in Hnmmondsport, X. Y.. that
the story hnd its beginning. It was the
age-old tale of wealth and poverty and
love. Folsom's family was poor. The
girl he loved was the daughter of the
wealthiest man in the town, and her
father eefused to accept the youth as a
son-in-law. The boy was desperate. He
forged the ’wealthy man's name to several
checks, und "later was caughi red-handed
lobbing a bank.

His sentence was ten years at hard la-
bor at Auburn prison, but the late Theo-
dore Roosevelt,, then governor, pardoned
him, nfter three yenrs had .been served,
in response to a petition headed -by the
girl’s father.

Folsom anil the girl were married, but
rtiejr divided to. move away and start
life, anew. They came to Irvington,
where Folsom started in business, won
many friends, and prospered. He was
elected mayor of -the city, and his work
in the church and community jrere high-
ly praised.

Thei) cartie the dark cloud that cast a
shadow over the man who had made a
mistake jn his youth. Someone (his son
says the prosecutor has the name) who
knew his past, conflated him with the
facts', ntul demanded blackmail.

At his death it was believed the Mayur.
b»d_little left the fortnuy ht*-*?fci»f tpififf
Up through hard work. 11 was said he
had paid s2ss>()(> in the past twelve
months alone to keep tne secret. The
blackmail begnn about .three years ago.
Folsom committed suicide on September
2Cth.

WEEKLY PRESS EDITORS
/ CLOSE A LIVELY SESSION

Convention Was Held at Hotel Alibe-
marle—Banquet . and Speeches in
Evening.
Albemarle, Oot. 12-—After n most

interesting meeting here, the western
North Carolina Weekly Publishers as-

sociation convention closed tonight,
marked by an elaborate banquet given
to the newspaper folks at the Hotel

Albemarle by the Lions club. The num-
ber present was not large, but the meet-
ing was eertainly up to . average in
interest. One new member. .T. I’. Cook,
of Concord, was received last night,
most of the tinp* last night and this
morning was consumed in shop talk. At

3 o'clock this afternoon the visitors
were taken through the new Wiscas-
sety Knitting mill, nfter which they
were driven to the Morrow's mountains
and shown over the big aluminum town
of Badin. An elaborate banquet was

served tonight at which Sikes gave the
address of welcome: Zeb Green. of

Marshville gave the response on be-

half of the editors. Th/ toastmaster, W.

Is Mann, then called on Attorney R.
L, Brown. _of the local' bar, who made
a snappy talk. The main address' of the
evening was made by .1. F- Hurlley, of
Salisbury. Resolutions thanking those
contributing to the entertainment were
passed by the editors. •

, .

REAL ESTATE LOANS—
It is no disgrace to borrow money. The best people of

’ any community are, or at some time have beeh' bot-roWers.
i It is only by borrowing that most people are enabled to get
l ahead in the.world. Many well-to-do persons have been
’ heard to say that they never, saved money so fast as when
\ they were in debt and felt its obligation resting; upon them.

In borrowing money, However, care should always be
l taken to know beyond the possibility of a doubt, that, the
l terms of the repayment are well " within the/borrower’s
f financial ability that he is not rendering himself liable for
i greater payments than he can reasonably meet, and that
; in time.he. will get rid of the obligation entirely.

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
• >

Our loans are repayable in Weekly or. Monthly inwall-r ments. To the person, desirious of getting rid of Ms debt
' this is like attacking an army in detail, -and the borrower,
j| instead of having one large payment to look forward to and
ij worry over, has a succession of moderate weekly or month-
ji ly payments which can easily be met.
* Series No. 52 in This Old Reliable Building and Loan As-

sociation Is Now Open. Stock Is Non-Taxable.
| START RIGHT AND START NOW

\ CABARRUS COUNTY BUILDING LOAN AND SAV-
j* INGS ASSOCIATION

Office in Concord National Bank -
n’ l :

MSEIM GIVEN
nOMEEM.

IN MICMBILL
Measure Passed by the, Ger-

mans After Heated Debates
Which Continued for Past

.Several Days.

SERLOUS~DISORDERS
IN SOME TOWNS

Systematic Plundering Took
Place in Dusseldorf—Bel-
gians Suggest One Repa-
rations Plan.

?By the Associated PrcM.'i
Merlin, Oct. T3.i—"The reiehstag this

afternoon adopted Chancellor Strcse-
man's authorisation bill giving him wide
authority in dictating measures for. eco-
nomic reform. .

The tiltwas passed by a vote of 310 to

24. wills seven members abstaining, from
voting. *

President Ebert on Thursday gave
Chancellor Stresemann authority to dis-
solve the Reichstag if the authorization
bill did not pass, and to carry out re-
habilitation- measured by decree.

'

The
bill required two-thirds majority. It
gives the government of the Reichstag
authority to take "in financial, economic
and social spheres tin* measures which
it deems necessary and urgent, regard-
less of the rights specified in the consti-
tution of" flip Reichstag." The authori-
zation. however, docs not extend to regu-
lations’ governing the bourse of labor in-

to decrease in pensions and allowances.
The bill becomes law upon, its promuga-
tion and expires with the present cab-
inet, or*in any event by March 31st.

Belgium Offers Suggestion.
Brussels. Oct. 13 (B.v the Associated

Press).—The Belgian government has in-
vited the French, British and Italian
governments to refer to tile inter allied
reparation commission the Belgian repa-
ration's plan submitted to the allied gov-
ernments on June 0, last to be used by
the commission as a basis for a concrete
plan of German reparations in im-
pending negotiations^

Serious Situation at Dusseldorf.
Dusseldork, Oct. 13 (By the Associat-

ed Press).—-Dusseldorf was thrown into
».-state approximating anarchy today
by*GirmigWW desperate unempmyed work-
ers Who during the early morning hours
began a campaign of systematic plunder-
ing.

_

- ‘
The‘pillaging started in the suburb of

Oberlik dyring the night and spread to
various parts of the city when the plun-
derers foiind themselves virtually unop-
posed.

CAROLINA HEAVIES WEAR
1 DOWN LIGHT METHODISTS

Bullock Makes Pretty Play for Trinity,
But After That It Is a Lost Cause.
Durham, Oct. 12.—Wearing down

Trinity’s light team, the University of
North Carolina’s eleven matched its way
to a 14 to 6 victory this afternoon on
Hones field.

Nearly 7,000 fans witnessed the con-
test. Trinity got away lo a Hying start
in. the opening period of the contest.
Bullock, the Methodist fullback, inter-
cepted a forward pass on Carolina's 1 20-
yard line and raced around the visiting
team's left flank for a touchdown. Simp-
son failed to drop a kick/ goal for the ex-
tra point, and this was Trinity's only
score of the game. -

• Throughout the remainder of the con-
test Trinity was, outplayed. The heav-
ier Carolina eleven brought stieer pres-
sure to bear upon the plucky Methodist
gridiron stars, and one after another the
Trinity regulars . bad to leave the
game. '

-.Carolina- took the lead in the second,
period when, McDonald shot a pretty pass
over left ,end. . The pass was received
by Captain Morris, of the visiting team,
and with a wide open field the hefty <*nd
sprinted for a touchdown. McDonald
drop kicked goal for the extra point.

Both teams returned to tlie fray in the
final half with lots of pep. Trinity’s
battgred line stiffened through the third
period, but ip. the fourth period seemed
constantly on the verge of a complete
collapse.

The Varo'ina eleven ploughed its way
downs the field in the final period and
Rgndolhp -raced through Trinity's right
flank in the early stage, for a touchdown,
ilcDonald again drop kicked goal for the
extra point. This brought the scoring
to an end,, but in the final minute of
play McDonald staged the preftiest run
of the game, going a distance of,30 yards.
He was thrown when witrhin one yard of
Trinity's goal. An his body struck the.
ground, the closing whistle sounded.

As the game ended the thousands of
fans, judt about half of them Methodist
supporters, left the field convinced that
the best team came through with a vic-
tory. .

Carolinians Sign Conference Call.
* Washington, Oct. 12-—Eight hundred
lynl fifty prominent citizens from every
state in the union have called a citi-
zens’ conference to meet here tomorrow.
Sunday and Monday to devise ways and
means .to awaken the public sentiment
of the country in a better*, enforcement 1
|of the Volotead act. Among those call-1
!ing the conference are the following j
|names of persons from North Carolina;
Raymond Binford, J. M. Broughon,'
Rev. A. E. Corey, Rlake W. Godfrey,'

. Mrs. T. Adel Goodno, W. A. Harper, H.
8. Hilley, Q. A. Hubbell, H. L- Me

, Crorey, Dr. W. J. Martin, C. M. Nor- •
fleet. Rev. Joseph L., Peacock, Dr. W.

1L- Potent, J. Wilson Smith, J. J. Stone,
Rev- 8. B. Turrentlne and Rev. R. I
Beckton. - f

*

k '/• * .
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OCrLESBY WINS THE FIRST
MATCH IN GOLF CONTEST

Dclfcts*Byril Friday Affekioon in'Open-
ing Raimi cf Tournament Staged a£
Cabcims Country Club.
The first golf tournament staged by

the Cabanus County Country (Tub got
underway -Friday afternoon, John M.
Oglesby anil C. W. Byril playing the.
ftrsf ioiilil. Oglesby won 2 to 1.

Both players were in good form Friday.
Oglesby turning in n card cf 4(1 and
Ryitl a card of 48 for the eight' holes

! played. The (natch ended gt the eighth
j hole. *

Oglesby wan three holes and halved
tw-.t before Byron won a hole. The loser
then won two. but Oglesby won the
match by winning the next hole.

The next match in the tournament will
be played Monday afternoon when I. J,
JDavis and Leslie Bell meet. This is ex-
pected to be one of the best matches of
the tournament, as both players, linve
been in good form recently.

Other quitches wvill be, plnyeyd next
week, under present’plank.

NEGRO TAKEN BY MOB
AND SHOT TO DEATH

Was Charged With a White
Woman in Virginia County.
(By th* Associated Press.,

Richmond. Ya„ Oct. 13.—Horace Cir-
ter, 4()-,vear-old negro, of Wnlkerton, was
taken from two officers near the King
& Queen County court house last night."
and shot to death by a party of abiut
ten persons, aecording to word reeeived

.here today.. The negro was being taken
to jail charged with attacking a white
woman.

Carter had been arrested an hour be-
fore at West I’uint hy two officers. They
started for Kiug.h Queen jail in an au-
tomobile. but were intercepted about one-
half mile from the end of their journey,
according to reports made to Sheriff Al-
len. the pegrn taken froi'n them and shot
to death.

CHAS. HI NT KILLED
IN jAI'TO ACCIDENT

Lexington Boys Killed When Heavily
Loadod Track Turned Over on Him.

(By th* Associated Press.)

Lexington. N. C.,? Oct. 13.—Charles
Hunt, a member of the local Higli Sclusd
football squad, and son of E. (J. Hind,
was instantly killed early this morning
when he was pinned beneath a heavily
loaded Hour truck that overturned on a
bill two miles cast tis this city. Hunt's
neck was broken.

The-engine of the truck stalled going
up a long hill* it is said, and the brakes

failed to hold file heavily loaded vehicle
which ran backward about 100 feet and
overturned. 'John Tusscl escaped injury
by jumping. Hunt, who was driving, is
reported to have attempted to jump, but
his oven-da! caught on the truck.

*hk torwx WAWKr ' j,
t’nexpectcdly Strong Livei-pool Cables

Followed by Sharp Advance in Prior.
(By the Associated Press. 1

New York. Oot. 13.—Unexpectedly
strong Liverpool cables and reports of
unfavorable weather conditions in the
southwest were followed by a very sharp
advance in the cotton market. The open-
ing was firm at an advance of 50 to (Ml

points and active months showed net
guAns of (M) to 70 points.

Cotton futures opened firm: October
211.00: December 28.45 ; .January 27.0 H;
March 28.02: May 28.08,

COTTON CONSUMPTION

Daring September 483.852 Bales of Lint
and 48,587 Bales of Linters Were Con-
sumed.

,

(By the Associated Praaa.t
Washington, Oct. 13.—Cotton consum-

ed during September totalled 483,852
bales of lint and 411,587 of linters. com-
pared with 401,604 of lint and 47.008
of linters in August this year; any! 404,-
013 of Mint and 61.474 of linters in Sep-
tember of last year, tile Census Bureau'
announced today. • )

Warm Weather For Game.
yßy the Associated PrAm. }

New Yprk, Oct. 13.—Warm weather
greeted early comers at The Polo (iconnils
today for the fourth game of the world
scries. It was cloudy/however.

Weather Outlook foe. the Week.
Washington. Oct. IS.—The weather

outjook for the Week beginning Mon-
day :

, South Atlantic States, generally
fair and normal temperature.
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Robert Hcvai'il, Jr., 2, and Cathqi'ino Bruce Gamble, 3, are now'according to wire reports, with their father, Robert Howard Gamble, in
Florida. He refuses to give them up to his wife who obtained a divoroafirtna him last July in Paris. She maintains he took them from hw kM*i
EiHaoilmtoa itL, without her cooaent.

MEETING OF NORTH
CAROLINA CLI'B

, Os Western Maryland College, at West-
j • minster, Maryland.

I At a recent meeting of the North Car-
olina Club of Western Maryland Col- ,
lege at Westminster, Md., Miss Ethel
jIlliii'kwi'lilei'. of Concord, wasV eleeteif
1)>ress reiKH'ter for the dub anil semis the
| following report of tile meeting:

"The North Carolina Club of the West*
jern Maryland Colle5» held ist first regu-

Ilar meeting of the year on October 3rd.
'at the hiiipe of 111'., and Mrs. Forlines.
‘TlieffjfWnjr was inHerf Os ordernhy Drs
Forlines and the, first business attended
to was the reading of tile constitution
anil by-laws by Miss Vista Dixon. The
following officers were elected to serve,
during the scholastic year:

President, Rev. Fred Pasellall; viee-
'president. Mr. J. I). Williams; secretary.
Miss. Virginia Pittman; treasurer. Miss
Vista Dixon.

"It was decided b.v vote that all the
students and faculty whose homes are in
the states south of North Carolina would
be invited, to become members of the

•dub. Mrs. Dixon served delicious
frsehments consisting of cocoa and cake.

An invitation from Mrs. Ward, wife of ,
the President of the qollege. was accepted
to hold the next meeting at her home.”

FUNERAL OF LUCIUS P.
McGEHEE HELD TODAY

Higli Officials of State and University At-
tended the Funeral Services.
(Hy the Associated Press.)

Raleigh, N. £!., Oct, 13.—Attended b.v
the chief justice'and associates justices ;
of the North 'Carolina Supreme Court, by
officers of the state, trustees, professors
and students of the University of North
Carolina, at which, university lie Was for
many years'dean of the law sell.ml,)and
also b.v scores of others, funeral services
for LueiuS Polk MoGehee, who died in
a Richmond hospital from paralysis last 1
Thursday, were conducted-here this morn-
ing in Christ’s by t lit*
pastor, the Rev. Milton A. Barber. Bur-
ial was in a Raleigh cemetery.

WAKE COUNTY MEN
*

FOUND NOT GUILTY
W. C. Cotton ami Son. Coy Cotton. Charg-

ed With The Murder of Milton Woixl-
litf.

(By til* Associated Press.)

Raleigh, N. C.. Oct. 13.—After’twelve
hours of deliberation, the jury sitting on
the case of W, C. Cotton ami sis. sou. Coy
Cotton, Wake‘county fanners, charged

• jetnfly witli V|P.e murder of W'd-ton
Woodlief. son-in-law of the elder Cotton,
on September 2nd, returned a verdict of
not guilty this tnorning. The defense had
contended self-defense. Mrs, Woodlief
on the stand, testified in defense of her
father and brother, declaring the husband
had assailed the father with a chair.

Seeking Robert A. Smith.
' ‘ Hv th* AsMucvaica pr*«a.i

Pana. 111., Oct. 13—The police of cen-
tral Illinois cities are searching for Robt.
A. Smith, Pana chemist, missing since a
coroner's jury investigating the deaths
of five men, presumably!* from poisonous
whiskey, recommended that lie and three
others be held for the grand jury without
bail on charges of murder.

The others onlered held were John
Tokoly, operator of a soft drink parlor,

: ami his two sous, Paul and Stephen. Tok-
oly and Stephen are under arrest in a

1 Pana hospital suffert.ng from the effects
of drinking the liquor, while Paul has

, not been apprehended.

Earth Shocks Recorded.
•By th* Associated .Press.,

Washington, Oct. 13.—Earth shocks
of moderate intensity were recorded be-

- tween 1 :4<i and 2:00 a. in. today on
(
the

< Georgetown University seismograph. The
1 director of the Observatory was unable to

f estimate the direction or distance of the
disturbance from Washington.

REFORMED COLLEGE IS
VISITED AT SALISBURY

Rrformed Church Ppople Inspect Prop-
erty Purchased by Former Nrw.‘cn In-
stitution.
More than 300 members of the Re-

formed Church in North Carolina e**

iiii-iii«- lunch in the dining f TttoT&Y!New Catawba College build\st&t e ‘‘

bury Friday afternoon. <4 _ izffi.
These people came from Rowan. Cabar-
rus. Mecklenburg, Lincoln, Catawba.
Davidson and Guilford counties. More
than 100 autos were parked about the '
building. ,*

Several'weeks ago the board of trus-

tees of Catawba College took over the
fine new building north of' Salisbury.
The committee sent out the .word for the
people to come and inspect the building
and bring.picnic dinner. The response
was good. The people were full of en-
thusiasm.' Rev/ Bhtiford Peeler an-
nounced at tlie table the progress of the
financial campaign in the Reformed
Church in North Carolina to raise $l5O -

000.00 for endowment. Tlie Greensboro
group reports in subscriptions about
$17,000; the Davidson group more than
$30,000: tlie Rowan group $3(1.500; the
Cabarrus group $17,500. Xo financial
report' of the Catawba group was ready
but representatives from Lineolnton and
Maiden, and previous reports front Lenoir;
Hickory and Newton assure that the full
quota will be raised. The Reformed
Church in North Carolina will raise more
than $150,000. The Reformed Church
in Salisbury will give their quota with
the city of Salisbury. They have set a
quota for SIO,OOO and the leaders are as-
sured they will reach the amount. The
whole assembly cheered when the amounts
were nrinouneed. The spirit of optimism
ran high. The people have gone back to
their churches to finish the work. These
districts that reported have not com-
pleted their work. Due man was so
enthused when |)e saw the fine offer that
he gart a cash offer of SSOO.

lteff. J. H. Keller, of China Grove, will
canvass the churches in the North for
$200,000. He will attend the Pitts-
burg. JVitoiimc and tlie Eastern Synods
whici# convene during the next three
weeks, IJe expects to take six months
or more to do the work. Others may
go North ,to assist him. The Reformed
Church expects to open Catawba College
in Salisbury in September. 1024.

Salisbury. Oct. 12.—Several hundred
members of the Reformed Church from
many places within the bounds of the
North Carolina Classis were here today
lo inspect, many of them for the first
time, their new school property, tlie new
Catawba College.

came ill order that they might
take to their congregations some first-
hand information about the wonderful
property they have recently acquired
here.

The gathering at the school, which is
situated in the northern section of tlie
city, was an informal affair- and was
greatly enjoyed hy all tlie visitors. Rev.
Slntfbrd Peeler, of Charlotte, who is
chairman of the committee that is rais-
ing $40(1.000 as an endowment fund for
the school, addressed those present, tell-
ing of the'progress being made nnd urg- •
ing co-operation.

Dr. .T. C-. Leonard, of Lexington, presi-
dent of the general synod of the Re-
formed 'Church in tlie United States,
spoke encouragingly of the great oppor-
tunity oMiaving here one of the leading
colleges in the entire country. The
general synod is fostering tlie school.

Dr. Wjll McXairy, of the Crescent
Orphanage, also spoke and told of orphan
children who are picking cottong to cre-
ate a fund for the fcchool endowment.

Ladies served a sumptuous dinner in
tlie dining hall of the new building. The
entire building was open to the visitors
and many were the expressions of sur-
prise at the modern arrangements and
handsome appointments in the structure.

The school will open here in file fall
of 1024.

STENGEL’S MIGHTY BLOW
ENDS PITCHING DUEL

The Yank Hurler Allows But FV»ur
Hits While Nehf Is Tapped Up For
Six.
New York, Oct. 12. —Cast permanent-

ly, it would seem, in heroic mold. Casey
Stengel—“ Casey the immortal"—smash-
ed the New York Giants to victory with
a home run drive this afternoon for the
second time in three days of record-
breaking world series strife with the*
Yankees. ,

Lashed into the rightfield bleachers of
the Yankee stadium in the seventh in-
ning. Stengel's blow broke up a tense,
thrilling hurling duel between Art Nehf.
southpaw star of the Giants, and "Sad
Sam" Jones, of the Yankees, and gave
the world’s champions their solitary,
but sufficient margin in a brilliant If to

0 triumph.
Tlie greatest ’ throng that ever paid

its way into a baseball arena —65.000
frenzied fans were massed in tlie gi-
gantic enclosure, while 30.000 more
swirled Ibout the entrance outsider-
saw Stengel deliver the climatic blow
tjhat gave John McGrow nnd his war-
riors a 2 to 1 advantage in the most
stirring baseball drama of all time.

t French Aviator Killed.
(By tit* Aaaoctatert Press )

Lympne, England. Oct. I".—The French
aviator Mane.vrol, competing in the mo-
tor glider contest here, was killed today
when the wings of his plane gave way
under pressure of the wind. He was
attempting at the time to better the al-
titude record of 1(1,000 feet established
earlier in the day.

Bank Closed.
•By th* Aaaoclatrd Pr*a*,l

Kentlnnd. Jnd.. Oct. 13.—The discount
nnd deposit State Bank of this city, of
which, Governor McCray was president
until shortly before his financial difficul-
ties became public, was dosed today.
Judge Wm. Darrqcli, who succeeded the
Governor as president, said ts reorganiza-
tion was contemplated.

Part cf Cltarfftt Blows Up.
(By th* Aonoclated Press.)

Warsaw, Qet. 13.—The fourth fort of
the Warsaw citadel in which explosives
were stored blew up today causing great
damage is the city.

COOLIDGE REGIME IS
BEHIND DRY MEASURE |

This Assurance Has Bern Given by Pro-
hibition Commissioner Haynes. j

•My the Amurimeu rm>.i
Washington, Oct. 13. —Assurance that

the. Coolidge administration, like that of
the late President Harding, stands'
squarely for prohibition enforcement wan 1
given by Commissioner Haynes at a con- 1
ference called by thw Federal Council of
Churches.

Described as ill effort a reforming of i
the ranks of dry. leath-r- to combat cue-

. Dries of prohibition eWci-Wriheiit,'the"con- I
ference was atten'd-d by enforcement ad-
vocates from all parts of die country, in-
cluding state officials and many promi-
nent in church amt civic life. Adop-
tion of practical prngnmi for awakening'
the "moral force of diey nation." to tin-
need of law observance was set forth
as the purpose of the three-day meeting.

Commissioner Haynes called urgently
upon friends of prohibition to awaken to
the "insidious propaganda" which he
charged was being made against the dry
la.w« ,

"I do not believe that our friends have ¦
any adequate conception of the amazing
onslaught which is now in progress and
is under contemplation by the enemy,"
said Mr.' Haynes, denying that the
‘'ilrys” were discifuiaged. and declaring
that the progress of enforcement had
been most satisfactory.

FEDERATION DELEGATES
RETURNING TO HOMES

Last Session of 43rd Annual Convention
Held Friday.—Gompers Re-elected.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 13 (By the Asso-

ciated Press).— to the 43rd an-
nual-convention of (lie American Federa-
tion of Labcr are scattering to all parts
of the country though the Federation’s
headquarters, established here temporarily
will not pull up stakes till late today as
a mass of official matters remains to be
cleared tip.

Samuel Gompers. re-elected President
at,, the closing sqssion,-., declared in the
txmelriiling address the Convention had
given notice there were no places in
organized lubpr for those disloyal to its
principles, and for those who boring from
within, aimed at. its destruction.

Walton Casts Aside Two Assistants.
Oklahoma City. Okhu. OCt. 13 (By the

Associated Press). —Facing the crisis of
his political career. Governor J. ('. Wal-
ton has dust aside two of his foremost

I lieutenants in tile mlministration of Ok-
lahoma's affairs. With the legislative ini-,

peai'hment court already investigating his
official conduct, till' Governor last night
ordered the removal from office of Aldrich
Illake. the executive counsellor, and Dr.

-E. T. Bynum, state bank examiner, both'
of whom since the day of the primary-
campaign,' have been his chief advisers

jaud constant attendants.

M. P. C. I. Defeats Landis High Sehotil in
Football.

M. P. 0. I. ami Landis High School
football teams played on the Landis lield
Friday afternoon, in which the score was
12 to oin favor o's the M. P. C. 1. The
game was well played, though at times
some of the players were a little rough, a
report of the game states. The outstand-
ing features of, the game were the for-

, w»ard passing of the Landis team and the
line fucking of the Collegiate team. Deal,
of the Landis team, was the mainstay of

l Landis, while Smith recognized as
.the star player from Mt. Pleasant.

j ' Miss Tliomas, a former teacher in, the
city' schools, is spending the day here as
the guest of Mjsses Shealey nnd Austin.

- Miss Thomas is now teaching in Char-
lotte.

1 The distinction of being the first wom-
an lawyer in California to appear as
counsel for the defense in a murder triul

Ihas fallen to Katherine G. MgKenna, of
the Los Angeles bar.
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THREE ADDITIONAL
ANNOUNCED

1

FOR COUNTY FAIR
Races Have Been Made Nec-

essary by Large Number of
Horses Which Have Been

. Entered For Races.

SHOW FOR BABIES
GETTING SUPPORT

Beauty Contest Being Con-
ducted by American Legion
and the Auxiliary is Also
Arousing Interest Now.

Dr. Spencer, secretary of the fa:r,
stated this morning that three new races
have been adcted to the race program
owing to the large number of horses en-
tered. A puree of S4OO will be offered
in each race.

Dr. Spencer also announced the y.fi(l-
--man and Polly will open their shows on
Monday night. No admission will be
charged to ger in the grounds, but per-
sons desiring to nttend the shows must
pay. *

The fair association will take no
chances with, Jupiter Pluvius.

Rain insurance to the amount of
$5,000. covering the five days of the fair,
has been taken out with John K. Pat-
erson and Company. The policy in-
sures against rain to the amount of
SI,OOO per day for the five days of the
fair.

' I’nder the terms of the contract, if
rain to the extent of two-tenths of an
inch falls between 12. o’clock noon and
8 o’clock in the evening the association
is to receive the full amount of insurance
for* that day. The quantity of rainfall
is to be determined by the rain gauge
at the fair grounds.

Entries eon! inue pouring into the cam-
paign office for the prize Baby Show and
Exhibition being Conducted by the Amer-
ican Region and Auxiliary in connection
with the Great Cabarrus County. Fair.
All mothers are urgently requested to
bring baby to the campaign office in the
Porter Drug Store immediately and re-
ceive free order tp have baby's picture
taken. The little tots will be weighed
and examined during the fair in the ex-
hibition and parents will be notified when
to bring' baby. Thirty-four pictures were,
taken at Orphiivs Studio Thursday and
the establishment nr taxed tsveapaeify.

Many popular young ladies are compet-
ing for hono’rs in the Miss Cabarrus dia-
mond contest and the entertainment Com-

mittee re|K>rts excellent progress. Beau-
tiful prizes in diamonds, silver and gold
"will be awarded the young ladies on the
last night of the fair. All applications
must .each the campaign office in the
Porter Drug Store not later than Satur-
day. Mrs. Fred Y. McConnell is in
charge and office hours,are maintained
from 9 a. m, to 9 p. m.

The Ford touring car will be given
away as a free gifV. Saturday. October 20
at 10 p m. The stubs will be placed in
a-barrel and a little girl blindfolded will
draw the numbers. It will not be neces-
sary to be present at the drawing, as ru-
mored, but on the other hand the ear
will be held ’for a period of thirty ydays.

In tile event that the owner does not
step forward to claim the car within
this period the second number drawn
will become the and so on until
the winner is declared. Just a limited
number of tickets remain unsold and -all
those desiring to purchase same are ad-
vised to do so immediately^

The following is program fqr
the fair:

Tuesday, October 16
2:22 Trot. Purse—s4oo.oo. ~**v-

-2:10 Pace. Purs.-—5400.00.
Wednesday, October 17th.

2 :14 Trot. Purse—s4oo.oo.
2 :19 Pace, Purse—s4oo.oo.

Thursday. October 18th.
Free For All Pace, Purse —$40.00.
2 :14 Pace, Purse—s4oo.oo.
2 :25 Trot, Purse—s4oo.oo.

Friday. October 19th.
2:17 Trot, Purse—s4oo,oo.
2:17 Pace, Purse—s4oo.oo.

Saturday. October 20th.
2:24 Pace. Purse—s4oo.oo.
Free For All Trot, Purse—s4<X).oo.

Conditions:
National Trotting Kules to Govern (of

which this Association is a member).
All races three beat plan. Teu per

cent, of purse set aside for. winner. 4
No entrance fee and no deductions.
In addition to the above races there

will be two running races each afternoon.

GEN. E. M. JOHNSON
IS DEAD IN PARIS

General Johnson Commanded the 77th
Divisicn In France in World War.

4By Che Associated Press. 1

Scotland Neck, Oct. 13.—General
Evans M. Johnson, commander of the

77th division in France during the world
war, died this morning in Paris, accord-
ing to a cablegram received by his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Wm, O. McDowell, of this
place. '

The body, it is thought by relatives
here, will be brought to America to be
buried in’ Arlington Cemetery.

Surviving General Johnson are one
sou. Evans M. Johnson, Jr., of Pennsyl-

vania. and two daughters, Mrs. McDow-
ell, of Scotland Neck, and Mrs. Clias.
ltravo, Ft. Denning, Va.

Exports Heavy Lut Month.
4By the Associated Press-V

Washington, Oct. 13.—Exports of the
I'aited States during September amount-
ed to $381,000,000, as compared with
imports of $255,000,000, leaving favor-
able trade balance for the month of
$120,000,000.

I Most men would rather work some
one than work for some one.


